Esh CE Primary School Sports Premium 2019-20
Our Sports Premium allowance for the academic year 2019-20 is £16,940. The premium will be used to fund additional and sustainable improvements to
the provision of PE and sport to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles. The Department for Education’s vision for the Primary PE and
Sports Premium is that ALL pupils leaving primary school should be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip
them for a healthy, active lifestyle and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport. We endeavour to see an improvement against the following 5
key indicators:
KEY INDICATORS
Indicator 1: the engagement of all
pupils in regular physical activity the Chief Medical Officer guidelines
recommend that all children and young
people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least
60 minutes of physical activity a day, of
which 30 minutes should be in school

Indicator 2: the profile of PE
and sport is raised across the
school as a tool for wholeschool improvement

Indicator 3: increased
confidence, knowledge
and skills of all staff in
teaching PE and sport

Indicator 4: broader
experience of a range of
sports and activities
offered to all pupils

Indicator 5: increased
participation in
competitive sport

Service Level Agreement with the Durham and
Chester-le-Street School Sports Partnership
 Staff CPD
 Inter-school competitions and festivals
 Strategic support for HT and PE Subject Leader
 Gifted & talented support
 Online PE and sport resources
 Judo programme
 Move with Max EYFS programme
 18 hours of staff mentoring in dance: afternoon
 18 hours of staff mentoring in Invasion Games:
afternoon

Indicator 5

Indicator 4

Indicator 3

Indicator 2

Programme or Initiative

Indicator 1

KEY INDICATORS

Cost

Impact and Sustainability

Impact of all initiatives unknown due to Covid 19
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£5,175

Coaching and mentoring of school staff from SSP
and outside agencies continues to have sustained
impact on future teaching.
Staff confidence and knowledge is increased, and
will have long-term benefits for pupils.








Half day cycle/scooter workshop
Playground/Sports leadership training
Provision of 5 buses
Durham City Primary Schools Football
programme
Morning of ‘Come dance with me’
Zumba kids’ morning

Personal best physical activity programme
 Develop a programme of personal best
competitions across the school with Year 6
students acting as leaders daily.
 Target all children being active for 30 mins per
school day
After-School sports clubs (Craig’s Coaching)
 Range of after-school sports clubs to introduce
pupils to different activities and sports
**A parental contribution will cover some of this cost**
Coaching Programme (AE COACHING)
 Curriculum coaching to increase teacher
knowledge in the delivery of these sessions
 Provision of after school clubs to widen the
variety of sporting activities on offer.
Basketball Coaching
 Coaching for Y5/6 from Durham University
basketball club to introduce the sport and
develop teacher knowledge in the sport
Hoopstarz-Kids R Fit Programme
 6 week programme of staff development in fun
delivery of key motor skills for EYFS/KS1
 Provision of fitness after school clubs
Cycling Programme
 Engage with British cycling to run a programme
within school to develop pupils cycling skills
which will enable them to be more active
outside of school

Children developed their leadership skills through
activities/games which could be delivered by them
at break times. The focus of enthusiasm,
organisation and fairness, knowledge and teamwork
was the focus throughout the sessions.
Come dance festival. Children tried a variety of dance
styles; Rock n Roll, Salsa, Bollywood and line dancing.
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In particular, the children in Years Groups 4 and 5
selected their own areas to improve, created a
method of recording their own progress and, with
increased confidence, were able to demonstrate
and celebrate their achievements in their class.
A variety of sports were provided throughout the
year for children in Year 1 and above. The final term
of activities that were planned for Reception
children was cancelled due to Covid 19.
Coaching and mentoring of school staff will have
sustained impact on future teaching.
Staff confidence and knowledge is increased, and
will have long-term benefits for pupils.
Success in a number of inter-school sports events
shows impact of coaching.
These sessions were particularly enjoyed by the
children. They competed in a league of matches with the
other schools being taught by Durham University,
becoming outright winners.
Unfortunately, the 6 week programme was not
completed due to Covid 19.
The children clearly enjoyed the sessions they had,
and we intend to rebook in the future.
Did not take place due to Covid19
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Team Kits
 To raise the profile of sport and school teams
across the school community as well as giving
the pupils a sense of pride in representing their
school
Laser Shooting programme
 In preparation for entering a new Biathlon
competition students to receive some coaching
on the shooting aspect of the event
Transport
 Provide buses to enable more pupils to take
part in competitive sport opportunities.
Supply Cover
 Allow staff to attend CPD opportunities to
increase their knowledge in the delivery of
High-Quality Physical Education, sport and
physical activity and allow classes or small
groups of students to attend sporting events
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The kits for the older children were in need of
replacement, and we intend to buy another kit
suitable for smaller children in the near future.

Although the Biathlon event did not take place due to Covid
19, the children in Years 2 to 6 had tuition in operating the
laser guns, and took part in simple competitions involving
shooting and running.
We used almost all of this cost.

This amount was spent in the instances were particular
year groups were taking part in competitions. Our school
has mixed age classes, and the funding was used to
enable the class teacher and, where applicable teaching
assistants to accompany the children to the events.

Throughout the year we will be looking to introduce new initiatives and will allocate the remaining grant money accordingly.
*Carry forward to next year is £3085. This is due to Covid 19 and events not being able to take place. This money will be added to the 2020/21 sports
premium allocation.

